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Introduction Mixed crop/ livestock systems in subtropical Australia are based on a variety of summer and winter growing cropsand forage species , but summer active grass‐based pastures ( both native and improved) are the predominant forage source usedfor livestock in the region . Rainfall in the region is summer dominant ( ６５％ of annual) and has a high degree of seasonal andinter‐annual variability (２６％ ‐３４％ CV) . In this unpredictable climate , managing variability in forage supply for livestock bothwithin years and between years is a major challenge . Simulation modelling was used to demonstrate strategies for mixing grass
pastures and forage cropping that can reduce variability in whole‐farm feed supply .
Materials and methods Monthly forage grow th was simulated for ５ forage species , lablab , oats , forage sorghum ( sweetsorghum) and lucerne modules in APSIM version ５ .３ , and APSIM‐Grasp was used to simulate a grass pasture . Simulationsused a grey vertosol (２１７ mm PAWC) and long‐term historical meteorological data for Goondiwindi , southern Queensland . Atdifferent ％ of farm area allocated to grass pasture , the ％ area of other forage sources was optimized to minimise the coefficientof variation (CV) in annual DM production . The proportion of months that a ４‐month running total of simulated forage grow thwas less than livestock demand (９ kg DM /AE) for the same period was calculated for ３ stocking rates and feed systems with
２０％ area of different forage crops .
Results and discussion A feedbase consisting entirely of grass pasture is exposed to a high degree of variability in annual forageproduction , with a CV of ４４％ ( Table １ ) , and livestock demand frequently exceeds forage supply over a ４ month period ( Table
２ ) . If the farm feedbase is supplemented with forage crops this variability is reduced . Lablab reduces fluctuations in annual DMproduction , but oats lessens the frequency of feed deficits during the autumn/winter period ( Figure １ & Table ２ ) .
Table 1 Op timal mix o f f orages ( ％ o f f arm f orage area) to
minimize CV in annual DM p roduction f or the whole‐f arm
f eedbase w ith di f f erent p roportions o f grass pasture .
Constrained ％
grass pasture Lablab Oats
Foragesorghum Lucerne CV( ％ ) Mean DM(Mg / ha/ yr)
１００ 鞍‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ４４ <４ �.１
９０ 灋１０ 6０ f０ Ё０ 梃３８ <４ �.３
７５ 灋１８ 6７ f０ Ё０ 梃３１ <４ �.７
６０ 灋２０ 6２０ x０ Ё０ 梃２７ <５ �.０
５０ 灋２１ 6２９ x０ Ё０ 梃２５ <５ �.２
２５ 灋２５ 6３６ x１４ 构０ 梃２３ <５ �.９
０ 寣２７ 6３９ x２６ 构８ 梃２２ <６ �.４
Table 2 Frequency (％ o f months) that the 4‐month running
total o f livestock demand exceeds DM production f or the




( AE/ ha forage area)
０ 滗.１ ０ 垐.２５ ０ ゥ.４
Grass only １０  １６ 行２５ 圹
Grass ＋ lablab ９  １８ 行２７ 圹
Grass ＋ forage sorghum ８  １７ 行２５ 圹
Grass ＋ lucerne ５  １２ 行１６ 圹
Grass ＋ oats ３  ５ 揪７ 缮
Figure 1 Simulated monthly f orage p roduction f rom a f eedbase comp rised o f ６０％ grass p asture , ２０％ oats and ２０％ lablab
at Goondiw indi over a １０ years period f rom １９９０ － １９９９ .
Conclusions A feedbase of ６０％ grass‐pasture , ２０％ oats and ２０％ lablab ( summer growing legume) is a feasible arrangementfor farming systems in the region that would significantly reduce within‐year and between‐year variability in forage productionacross the whole farm and also improve the overall nutritional quality of feed available for grazing .
